PROJECT-BASED LEARNING FOR SUMMER LITERACY GAINS

Reading Is Fundamental (RIF) is committed to inspiring a love of reading in children and positioning the next generation to thrive in the 21st century through innovative literacy curriculums. We know summer is a great time to expose students to engaging, content-rich stories so we created *Read for Success: Summer Program*. This dynamic reading program is filled with project-based learning opportunities aligned to engaging books and structured to support summer reading program needs. This results-driven program will engage children in critical and reflective thinking to increase their overall reading proficiency.

RIF’s *Read for Success: Summer Program* includes:

- **Read-Aloud Book Collection** – 20 STEAM-themed books, professionally curated to meet RIF’s quality standards and designed to complement your summer program.

- **Teacher’s Guides** – Designed to support project-based STEAM activities, strengthen reading and vocabulary development, and inspire an overall love of reading.

- **Books for Students** – Six books per child, selected from the full RIF book collection, for students to take home and own (supporting up to 20 students for a total of 120 books).

- **Additional Resources**
  - 20 student tote bags for children to take home
  - 20 student reading journals for educators to encourage deeper learning
  - Bonus: Productivity tools online including puzzle creator, word search, and additional motivational activities tied to student books.

- **Professional Development** – Online modules with tips and evidence-based best practices that apply across a wide-range of literacy levels.

**Designed for impact, priced affordably, and shipping is always free!**

*Read for Success: Summer Program* (Supports 20 students) **$1,000**

Custom packages are available for summer programs with more than 20 students.

Please call 1-877-RIF-READ or email readforsuccess@rif.org for details.